
upon little 
reply, “ I 
He is my 

to me. He
Id disobedient
III keep him— 
lor him, pray

dill llOJl-
de>])ainng. 

le mother is 
her child ; 

Mid good ro- 
iness and sor- 
Iven in crime, 
icill love him, 
Ind keep him

blessed Sav- 
I patience and 
[children, for 
V>oes he not 

that that 
lL V He in- 
pds blessings 
liais, all to 

P- He will 
|e prove whol- 

I>ray that,
, “ lie will

■>t receive us 
habitations.
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[nt ])alaco car
peed, poorly 
|i three little 

in arms. A 
|ito her face as 
of the luxuri- 
was quickly 

lacked rudely

[tient was seen 
he frightened 

lo enter one of 
L" pon one 

|r, there was a 
the countcn-

[hc boy to the 
I'm going to 
huit and this 

to the poor wo- 
|ear. Von are

[y, but she an- 
loolish, dear; 
yourself, and 

M is an impos

ed them, ” he 
•, but i n a very 
[know I had a 
id 1 don’t need 

Lan looks hun- 
1 tired too, with 
I babies clinging 
lek in a minute, 
V>ther wouldn’t 

speak a kind 
|of these’ when

int brushed a 
after the boy 

audibly, “ Just

lies later, as a 
lother and the 

saw a pretty 
[feasting as per- 

before. The 
were eagerly 

; fruit Laiket

I with her month 
[nd butter, said, 

boy an angel,

the mother, as 
[htened her iad- 
; but he will be 
bless bis dear

lid, “ Bless his

\ UTIF1CATE.

recommenda-

: seeking a situa- 
veek ; and, now 
last met with 
[omised success, 

as a boy can 
but down iu bis 
fciandkerchief, a 
Iceommendation.- 
ler pocket and 
lier without suc- 

it is,I suppose; 
it on the door,” 

urn who was 
ing, as a bit of 

I the floor, 
lliat’s only my 
Inswered, stoop- 
|u paper.

My temperance

J it to him, and 
Irch for the miss* 
lur more nervous 
fceeded.
my boy. I don’t 
icferencc,” said 

lifter reading the 
T.villing to trusta 

I name to a proffl- 
lat ln>y is his OWÛ 
lut U'jad.
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The Death on the Cross.

1.—The incident of Jesns being 
crucified between two thieves was 
fully c anniented on in our last year’s 
lessuna. We need here only refer to 
it as a fulfilment of the prophecy of 
Is.iiab (chapter liii. 12). It should 
also be noted that our Lord had ap
plied this prophecy to Himself (Luke 
xxii.37.

While Jesus hang on the Cross, 
the bitter revilings,begun in the high 
priest’s council-chamber, and con
tinued by the soldiers in the piætor- 
mm, reached their climax in the 
taunts and challenges which were 
flung at the sufferer, bidding Him 
prove His Divininy and His power by 
coming down from the Cross and

CORSETS.
The American Agriculturist thus 

discusses the corset :
The temptation to tight lacing is 

not so great as formerly, now that 
corsets are fitted by treasure, and 
then fastened in iront with steel 
hooks. But almost every corset 
wearer would find her waist expand
ing in size, should she leave off the 
corset, and wear really loose cloth
ing. The corset-steel is one of the 
Wurst features. The pressure upon 
the stomach and thus upon the ner
ves back of the stomach, results in 
weakness and general invalidism. 
Many corset-wearers imagine that 
a corset is a real support to the 
strength,because they feel “all gone” 
without it. This only shows how 
much mischief the corset has already 
done. Their feelings are all unnatu
ral. The muscles of the waist and

Goat Island,
fa Is at Niagara, has thus far been 
kept in its native wilderness of foi» 
est growth, notwithstanding the ef
forts of capitalists who desire 
to use it as a site for great manu
factories. Toe youngest heir to the 
estrte of which the island forms 
a part comes of age in a few months, 
and then the Restate must be sold. 
It is suggested that the State of 
New York buy the island.

A F reach advocate left all his 
money to a lunatic asylum. In his 
will he said that as he had made it 
all from litigants, it was only a res
titution.

INFORMATION.

Remember This.
If yon are sick, GOLDEN ELIXIR will 

surely ai<l Nature in making you well again, 
"WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.

If you are comparatively well, but feel the 
need of a grand tonic,and stimulant, never 
rest easy till you are made a new being by 
the use of GOLDEN" ELIXIR.

If you are costive or dyspepsic, or are 
suffennf- -
eases
own _ ____________ __t ______ ...____
ELIXIR is a sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
of kidney or urinary disease, stop tempt
ing death this moment, and turn for a cure 
to GULDEN ELIXIR.
. If you are sick with that terrible sickness. 

Nervousness, you will And a “ Balm in Gil
ead” in the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

It l< 
a mala

saving Himself. Their taunt_“ He abdomen have lost their native p »w-
er through confinement. It the tog
gery worn in the shape of basques 
and skirts, with bands and weights, 
oppresses and torments her when 
the corset is rein >ved, the toggery

saved others ; Himself he cannot 
save,” was the truest thing they had 
said in the whole course of the pro
ceedings, little as they suspected the 
great truth and important meaning 
which lay hidden beneath their care
less words. He could not save both 
Himself and others ; and therefore 
He would not save Himself.

2.—“ This darkness was remark
able—(i.) From the time when it oc
curred, which was the passover always 
celebrated at full moon, so that it 
could not be occasioned by au eclipse 
of the sun, and was therefore preter
natural. (ii.) From its duration, 
from the sixth unto the ninth hour, 
that is, from twelve at noon to three 
in the afternoon : whereas an eclipse 
never continues more than fifteen 
minutes, (tii.) From its extent—over 
all the land, meaning, probably, not
over the whole globe, but over Pales- j found there when wanted. 

This was the first of

should certainly be reformed, 
the muscles given a chance to re
cover, their lost power. Physicians
have always condemned the corset as 
prejudicial to health, and the best 
artists have condemned it as distort
ing woman’s natural form, and de
trimental to real grace and beauty. 
But there s little hope of woman’s 
emancipation in large numbers, from 
these bonds, so long as closely fitted 
waists, and especially basques, pre
vail.

Such minor cutaneous erup
tions as Pimples, Blotches, Black
heads, &c., as frequently disfigures 
the “ human face divine,” are the 
vents through which nature endeav
ours to rid the system of its impuri
ties. By the use of Hanington’s Qui
nine Wine and Iron, and Tonic Uin- 

and i uer Pills, the blood is purified, and a 
bvahhy skin is the result. Beware 
of imitations. See that you get 
“ Haningtou’a,” the original and 
genuine. For sale by all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada.

5 on are a frequenter or a resident of 
.larial or (miasmatic district, barricade 

your system against the scourge of all conn- 
tries—ague, bilious, malarial, yellow, typ
hoid, and intermittent fevers—by the use" of 
GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you havo rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
bad breath, pains and aehes, or feel misera
ble generally, GOLDEN ELIXIR will give 
you fair skin, rich blood, tbe sweetest breath, 
health and comlorV

In short, it cures ALL diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, etc., and f.VoO will oe paid lor a 
case it will not cure or help, or for any tiling 
mpuru or inj urious found therein.

USEFUL HINTS.

If you have a place of business be

tine. This was the first of the mir
aculous events which accompanied 
the Crucifixion of our Saviour. The 
great sacrifice for the sms of the 
world was now offered; and as on 
great occasions God had been wont 
to shew His acceptance of sacrifices 
by some visible token, so on this the 
greatest, the most solemn, aud most 
important, the Father testifies from 
heaven that a more than ordinary 
death was undergoing,to ma k which, 
the sun itself was darkened, and the 
face of heaven veiled.

3.—It is impossible for those who 
do not believe the true doctrine of 
the Atonement, to give any satisfac
tory explanation of the heart-rending 
exclamation of the dying Jesus. If 
we are to regard Jesus simply as a 
martyr, it is a note of failure just at 
tbe supreme moment when His 
courage and endurance should have 
been most fully displayed. But if 
we are to regard Him as the propitia
tion for our sins, then we can under
stand that the horror aud agony 
which wrung this cry from His lips 
must have been an essential part of 
the expiating process. Throughout 
His career tbe Son of Man had b en 
sustained by theconsciousness of His 
Fathui’s presence aud favour; that 
favour had been on more than one 
occasion visibly mamfceted.and audi
bly expressed. When His soul be
gan to be troubled by tbe oppressive 
shadow of tbe hour that was so rapid
ly approaching and ovei coming the 
weakness of Hie human nature, He 
said, “ Father, glorify Thy Name, ” 
there came direct and prompt, in an 
audible voice,from heaven the answer, 
“I have both glorified it, and will 
glorify it again ” (John xii. 27. 23). 
Why, then m the hour when He 
most needed the consciousness of 
" his piesence and favour, was it so 
sensibly withdrawn as to wring from 
Hie anguish stricken heart what was 
literally a shriek of irrepressible 
agony ? The only possible answer is, 
because for the time being it was 
essential both to the Father’s purpose 
and His mission, that He should bp 
regarded and treated as the represen
tative of a guilty world, rather than 
as the well-beloved Son. It remains 
for ns to rejoice that, if the Father’s 
favour was withdrawn for a time 
from the incarnate Son, it was that it 
might be restored to us guilty sinners. 
The hiding of the Father’s face from 
the suffering Son, was the means of 
lifting np the light of the Divine 
countenance upon multitudes of per
ishing souls. We are endebted to St. 
Luke for the one ray of light which 
falls upon tbe Cross after the dark
ness of this hour of horror , he alone 
tells ns, that the sense of the Divine 
presence was so graciously restored, 
that He was enabled to say, “Father, 
into Thy' hands I commend my 
spirit. ”

4—St. Mark, like St. Matthew, 
tells ns that Jeans cried again with a 
loud voice just before His death, but 
St. John is tbe only one who tells us 
wbat the very last words were, “ He 
said, It is finished, and He bowed 
His bead-and gave up tbe ghost 
'John xix. 30). Yes! It was finish- 
èd—that sccueof coarse brutality and 
fiendish malignity on the one hand, 
aud meek and patient sufferings on 
the other ; that life of spotless purity 
aud self-sacrificing regard for the 
guod of others—that mission on 
which He came, not to do Hie own 
will, but the will of Him that sent 
Him—it was now all finished and 
complete. Tbe career which began 
in Bethlehem necessarily terminated 
on Calvary ; the Babe who was laid 
in the manger was predestined to 
bang on the Cross; and had not 
je„us of Nazareth thus bowed His 
Lead and given up theghost, the bong 
of the angeiw who heralded His birth 

could have been realized ; nor

To test nutmegs prick them with 
a pin, and if they are good the oil 
will instantly spread around the 
puncture.

Help others whenever you can, 
but never give wbat you cannot a e.

ford to simply 
able.

because it is fashion-

Learn to say no. There is no 
necessity of snapping it out dog 
fashion, but say it respectfully and 
firmly.

Soaking calico just previous to the 
first washing in a strong solution of 
either salt or alum is excellent to 
preservecolor.

Speaking of the “mission of wo
men,” Mr. Spurgeon says he has no 
faith in that woman who talks of 
grace and glory abroad, and uses no 
soap at hom^.

The small white sago called pearl 
is the best. The large brown kind 
has an earthy taste. It should al
ways be kept in a covered jar or 
box.

Spots on varnished furniture are 
readily removed by rubbing them 
with essence of peppermint or spirit 
of camphor, and afterward with

furniture polish” or oil.
Coffee pounded in mortar and 

masted on iron plate, sugar burned 
on hot coals, and vinegar boiled 
with myrrh aud sprinkled on the 
floor and furniture of a sick room, 
are excellent deodorizers.

Wagner, in bis pamphlet on Re
ligion an Art, is said to have proved 
that “vegetarianism is one of the 
most powerful of the agents for the 
regeneration of mankind.”

Soak corned beef over night if 
very salt, but if beef is young and 
properly corned, this is not neces
sary ; pour over it cold water enough 
to cover it well, after washing off 
the salt. The rule for boiling meats 
is twenty-five minutes to a pound, 
but corned beet should be placed on 
a part of the stove or range where it 
will simmer, according to the size of 
the piece.

The expense of a habit which one 
keeps no account of waa illustrated 
by Mr. Staples on day this week as 
follows : Six months ago he left off 
smoking and “ squandered” his 
money, about as he had been in the 
habit of buying cigare, by dropping 
it into a jug. Wednesday he brought 
the jug into our office and broke it, 
when out rolled enough quarters, 
dimes and nickels to aggregate the 
snug sum of $47 25, which the eqoire 
aaya he shall use toward buying b»m 
a gold watch. This is certainly the 
*-—* - of “Jugglery we ever

never —---- --- - - , a „Cv..,J ilie glad tidings of paidon, 
tv.-, pii.itv. .ind eternal liie, ever 

halve been offi
guilty men.

^red to rebellious and

beet piece ot "Jugglery we i 
heard ot.—Lake View Enterprise.

Right hours is abundant time tor 
sleep unless a young person is in de
licate health, when more may be 
needed. Nature is a good guide in 
all each matters, and usually wakea 
a person when he has slept long 
enough. By paying no attention to 
her and turning over for another 
nap it is easy to form a bad habit of 
over sleeping. We suspect that the 
little friend wh# asks this question 
does not like to get np in the morn
ing' If so we recommend going to 
bed's trifle earlier aud jumping up 
at the first waking.

«• Do you mix anything with T°°r 
candies ?” he asked, ss he laid hie 
money down and picked up the pack-

little day.
little giuooee. perhaps, 
else P” “ Perhaps a 
"An, ch.lkf " °-lj V«7.
Not enough to speak of. u ■ OI 
m> interest to me, you know, con
tinued tbe stranger; “bot I was 
wondering, why you didn t bare yonr 
candles made at a regular brick-yard, 
of tha regular material, and have 
something joa could warrant to 
purchaser». ”

The Years Roll On, Months 
days and moments slowly but surely 
sink into the abyss of eternity. 'Tis 
only human misery that notes the 
slow decay of time. Anything that 
positively relieves human suffering is 
worthy of attention. Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor dues 
this. It positively extracts corns, 
bunions, calasses, lumps, promptly, 
painlessly, and with certainty. Be
ware of dangerous substitutes. N. G. 
P0L50N & CO., Kingston, Propri
etors. Bold everywhere.

No family in this broad land should 
undertake to keep house without 
Johnson's Anodyne Lvniment, many 
have tried to bu; failed. It is worm 
more to a family than a whole medi
cine chest.

The most contemptible fraud that 
has been practiced upon fai mers aud 
others in the last few years is tbe 
selling of immense packs of worthless 
horse and cattle puwdeis. There is 
only one kind now known in this 
country that are unadulterated aud 
those are Sheirdan’s.

Every lady, rich or poor, should 
be acquainted with the value of 
James Pyle’s Pearline for all clean
sing purposes. Iu usefulness in do
mestic economy cannot well be over
estimated. nov 1—lm.

The Average Boy and a good- 
sized lump of maple candy, form the 
materials from which we might de
duct self-evident conclusion regard
ing the facility with which attach
ments arc formed in early fife, when 
the circumstances are at all favor
able. Among other good illustra
tions we might also particularize the 
case of the little fellow, who, as an 
inducement to hie indulgent mater
nal relative to make an addition to 
bis customary dose of Robinson’s 
Puosphorized Emulsion, sudden
ly brought the matter to a focus 
by exclaiming, appealingly—“Just 
gim me one more teaspoooful and I’ll 
go right off to sleep.”

Piepared solely by Hanington 
Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. 
John, N. B., and for sale by Drug
gists and General Dealers. Price 
$1.00 per bottle ; six bottles for 
$5 00. novl—lia.

Pain in the side.—Mr. W. A 
McMillan, Waterville, N.S, says 
“ I had for ten years suffered with 
pain and soreness in my side, caused 
by a sprain or stress, and was so 
weak that any extra exertion would 
cause so much pain that I coulff 
hardly use my arm, until some sixteen 
years ago when suffering unusual 
pain from a recent stress, that I used 
Graham’s Pain Bradicator and Pills 
and was completely cured by using 
them a few times.”

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers.

Are yon disturbed at night and 
broken of yonr rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth P If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mes. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there » 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on earth who has ever need 
it, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate tbe bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It ia perfectly safe to use in 

eases, and pleasant to the taste, 
d is the prescription of one of the 

oldest and beet female physicians and 
nareee in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 oeats a bottle, febly

Rmt and Comport to thi Set-
FRRING.—Brown’s Household Panacea 
has no equal tor relieving pain, "Oth 
internal and external. It cure# Pain 
in the Side, Beck or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Aobe. “ It will moat sorely quicken 
the Blood and Heel, as its acting 
newer ia wonderful” ** Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Believer, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Blixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family bandy for 
use when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in the Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Brnggiata at # won abettU lebylS.

FELLOWS’
SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY REQUIRESM1NUTE3-NOT HOURS 

—TO RELIEVE PAIN AND CURE 
ACUTE DISEASES.

Fellows’ Ipeedy Relief
In from one lo tw„..tyminute», never fails to 
relieve PAIN with one thorough application. 
No matter how violent or excruciating the 
pain, the Rheumatic, Beil ridden. Infirm,
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated 
with diseases may suffer.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford Instant ease

Inflamation ;of the Kidneys, Inflamation 
of the Bladder, Inflamation oi the Bowels, 
Congestion oi the Lungs, Sore Throat. Difli-ige .. .
cull Breathing. Palpitation of the Heart, His.

"Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza,
ng,

tena. Croup, Dvu..
Headache, "Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, Ague Chills, Chilblains, 
Frost-bites, Bruises, Summer Complaints, 
C( uglis, Col<ls, Sprains, Pains ir. the Chest, 
Back or Limbs, are instantly relieved.)

Fever and Ague.
Fever and Ague cured for 25 rents. There 

is not a remedial agent in the world that 
will cure Fever and Ague and all malvrial, 
Bilious, Scar let, Typhoid, Yellow and oilier 
Fevers so quick as Fellows’ Speedy Reli of. 
It will in a few moments, when taken ac
cording to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour stomach, Heartburn, Sick llcuilâche, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Colic, Wind in the 
Bowels, aud all in ernal pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle oi 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A few drops in water will prevent sickness 
o,- pain from change of water. It is better 
tVto French Brandy or Billers as a stimu- 
125.1. Miners and lumbermen should always 
be provided with iL

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformly, gratifying and often aston

ishing results attending the use of Fkl- 
Lowg* Speedy Relie» since its introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its rccoi d as a 
pain relieving and healing remedy for ail- 
meuts almost constantly occurring in nearly 
every household, affords the most positive 
evidence of its superiority. For llv.se very 
painful and distressing Complaints Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is r- garded as the 
great specific, aud us such it is used by all 
classes of people.

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effects constitute the strongest 
reason for considering Fellows' speedy 
Relief as preeminently the people’s trust
worthy remedy to lie kept ever ready. The 
proprietors of the article, believing that 
there is notldng unmercatitilo in giving the 
broadest publicity to goods of recognized 
merit, whether of a medicinal or other nature, 
herewith present this Household Remedy.

FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF is for sale 
by Druggists and general dealers at 25 cent» 
a bottle.

PAIN CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

MACDONALD & CO.
HALIFAX, 3NT. ti.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittin >s, Engi* 

neers Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of allkmds pf Engineers’, Plumbers’ & S,‘e tm Fitters

BRASS GOODS
and the heavier classes of ,i

BRASS AND C0PPEÊ, WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factoricssupplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING-
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Ros. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St, Halifax.

WHOLESALE
DRY GOODS.

25 DUKE STREET

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted eqaaHoanyartiçl^J^J 

all Diseases of Man and Beast.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.
An external application for Sprain» and 

Bruises, Sore Throat, Quinsy, Paine and 
Soreness ln,tbo Bones and Musc I
lysis or Numbness In the Limb»,

ties. Para- 
Paine and 

I Tumor,

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Spring Purchases !
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK this SEASON is the LARGEST and most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!

MUSTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

im:e»o:r.t:h::rs OS’

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION

WH0LESAE aud RETi IL

REMOVED TO 139 HOLLIS ST.
(2 DOORS NORTH OF SACKVILLE ST.)

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OE ALL KINDS, AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

jtiffneealof tbe Jointe, Swellings and T 
Rheumatism, Gout, Tic Doloureux, (Neural- 
gia), (or Paine in the Nerves, Milk Lef, 
White Swelling, .Chilblains or Frost Bites, 
Ringworm, Paine tin the. Cheat, Side and 
UaekJ Ac., and useful In all (cases where 
Liniment», Bubefheient*. Blisters, Sinapisms 
Ac., or any other kind of Counter Irritant 
ia required.

Directs- for Using Universal Liniment
This Liniment should be liberally applied 

to the parte affected, three or tour time» a 
day (and even more frequentlytin severe and 
dangerous eases.) sad ribbed well Into the 
•kin with the hands and Angara, or with a 
•mall piece of flannel, saturated with the 
Liniment, so that more or less irritation or 
smarting m produced in the parte to which 
it is appwad.

-Whey ere hr
lines of the feet, especially sheet tbe toes 
and beela, with palntol itching and burn
ing; and are caused by exposure to cold, 
sometimes blisters form, which become bed 
ulcers. Treatment.—Wash with caatile or tar 
soap, and apply Cnviuit LnmiEirr freely. 
Wrap them in Lint saturated with the Lint- 
meal and keep il-on during the night. Keep 
the feet warm and dry during the day,

Lameness—It is the result of over nee. 
There ie soreness, accompanied by pain ea 
exertion, in the affected part. The celebra
ted UffivansA* Ln—KNN ia unequalled ia 
lamenese. Bathe the tender portion with the 
Liniment at night, and on going to bed, sad 
again in the morning.

Bunions.—They consist of enlargement 
or thickening of the sacs about a joint, usu
ally that of the big toe of the foot. Caused 
by tight boots. Trs—wwir. An easy hooter 
•hoe is essential P nd on lint soaked with 
tbe UeivaaasL Ur ruuurt ead cover with 
Mi slik every atgk

M. A. DAVIDSON,
custom tailor,

Has removed to 139 HOLLIS STREET, 
and is showing a fall line of carefully selectee 
goods suitable for the seasons. The) Cutting 
ia executed by Mr. A. McKAY [ter 
partner oi M. Macllreith A Co.) whose 
is a guarantee of a good fit and 
faction.

entire eatia-

I

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

YOUNG'S
Analytical Concordance

TO THE BIBLE.
” Cruden’s Concordance is child’s play 

compared with this gigantic production.”— 
Spurgeon.

PRICES NET, AUTHOR’S EDITION 
Cloth........................................... ... .............

French Morocco..• • #•••••'»e#L*••••# 5 76
STUDENTS EDITION REVISED 

WITH APPENDIX.
Cloth..............................................................3 M

Orders received for thie valuable work 
by addressing g p ntTESTIS,

Method!rt Book Room, 141 Granville St.

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in ike latest and 

meet pmfltehle M. W. boem may rsaKwe ves
a fertune. Town lots in Bonanza (late 
Baie St.Peul w.) Investments made in the 
Nerth-west on Mntesl plan or Commission. 
Exchanges made for Ontario property. Tem
perance Colonisation stock, Ac., bought sold 
or exchanged. Cheapest Freight and Ticket 
Rates. N. W. Pioneer Co., Mail Building, 
Toronto. UTBpecial locations mads by ou 
N .Wexpcrt.. ! .

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST. JOHN, N.B.

JOHN M. GBLDBBT, Jr.,LLB.
Attorney-at-Law Votary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, he. he.
Has resumed practice oe bis own account.
No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all tbe branches of 
égal business carefully attended to.

CORNER GRANNILLB & SACKVJLLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHETE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST III THE ilBt

SEND FOR PRICE I.Jbl

ALSO
C BUg JDIJffQ

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G.&T. PHILLIPS
OC 8TB8L PLATB AND PKARLCBOMO 
Zü CARDS (halfeach)"name on 10c.34 peke 
#1. $50 given to best * ""
lars with fit at order.
M .-w Havre,Conn.

pareil
.National Card Works-

AGENTS WANTED t EVERY WHERK 
to sell the beet FA

MILY KNITTING MACHINE "ever in
vented. Will knit a pair of a looking* with 
HEEL and TOR couriers in 20 nwmntri. 
It will also knit a great variety of fancy 
work for which there is always a ready mar
ket. Send for circular and terms of tho 
TwoMBLY KwtTTIBO Machixx On., 
Tremont Street Boston, Mas*

DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSON’S ANOHY.vE 1.1XJMENT

will positively prevent this terrible.‘diseawi, 
1 and will posi'tiyely cure ninemweoetefffeo. 
1 Infermation that will save many lisez,sent 
j nee by mail. Don't delay a moment. flNe-

.,l. ■ is bitt.rit.ia,. . i.re.

I. S. JOHNSON" A Co., Uortnn, V»o, 
1 lermerly Bangor, Me,

{

Î


